


107 FEATURE: RISK MANAGEMENT

and that there are robust treatment strategies in place to manage those risks

(for lurther discussion on these five roles, see

ulrw.lifemastery.com.au/Resources_index_Governance_Articles.htm). The

Board does not need to monitor all risls, only those that are critical to the

organisation. The staffneeds to identifi' and manage all risks.

Regular Board reports that analyse these critical risks, their monitoring and

treatment provide the Boud with strategic information regarding the key drivers

of the busines. The Boards role in monitoring these risla is not to ensure they
dont occur, but to turn these risks into strategic advantages.

"The lack of embedded risk management practices within the governance

structure ol an organisation is regarded as one of the highest risks lacing an

organisation"

Fa;nd*a:nercta$ 3;Th* ffisand is resBonsihle for appi*wiatg amd
trr1sffiit*r!ng th* risk sffiBr'*egeffieffit psliry

This responsibility is among one of the Boardk mosr
important, as it commits the Board and the organisation to best practice risk
management (for sample policies, email bowman@lifemasterycom.au).

F*ndaarlental 4: Hstabiish k*y p*rfr:rnnane* indicetsrs {KFls}
f,or the ehlef fixecutive Sffieer

One olthe most efTective ways to ensure that stafl especially the CEO, treat

risk as the strategic advantage it can be, is to establish one or rwo KPII for the

CEO that refect the risk monitoring and management responsibility of that

posirion. This rends ro locus arrenrion.

Filncfieffientat S: ffirrrlped flisg{;rlts the str*tegl* diseussipns arud
effieiysfis #$ thfr ##erd

Risk awareness can best be embedded in the organisation if some

simple guidelines are followed:

\,X/hen conducting strategic planning, conduct a

SWOR (not a SWOT) analysis ie Strengths, \Weakneses,

Opportunities and Risks. These risls can then be added

to your risk library and provide further opportunities for
identif ing strategic advantage.

Only accept project plans or action plans if a risk

element has been added to the project plan. For example,

an action plan might have the headings of:

Scope, Start date, Finish date, Project Manager,

Resources, Success, Measures, Ethical implications, Risk.

(Once the risk has been identified, the management of that risk

is quite easy.)
\X.4ren deliberating on decisions at the Board meeting, ask the risk

question: "tW4rat are the risks inherent in this proposal, and how can we turn
these risla into a strategic advantage?"

$r*mmaryr

How risk is defined and acted upon is all a matter ofchoice olthe Board

and the CEO. These leaders can choose to view risk as bad, complex and to

be avoided, or as a strategic advantage that is easy to manage once identified,

and that can enable the organisation to undertake activities that others might

not even consider.

(To provide a snapshot analysis ofyour risk management processes, go to

www. lifemastery. com. au/Tool_Risk_Checklist.htm).

Contact Steve Bowman on (03) 9509 9529 or email
bowman@lilemasrery.com.au. €
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Most Boards (and staff) of not-for-
profit organisations misidenti$ and
misapply risk as something that
needs to be protected against,
something to be feared. This
mindset towards risk effectively
neutralizes and denies the possibility
that risk can be a great strategic
advantage, enabling the unlocking
of creative and innovative
opportunities that other
organisations would not even

consider possitrle. Risk is not inherently right or wrong' good
or bad; it is more about the things that happen outside our
expectations that might have an impact on our ability to achieve
the strategic initiatives of the organisation.

One of the great gifts that Boards can give their organisation and constituents
is that of embedding the analysis of risk in all decision making and discussions

around strategy. The analysis ofrisk is simply the question "\What are the risks

inherent in this activiry and how can we turn these risls into a srrategic

advantage?" To be able to ask this question with awareness, however, Board
members need to recognize some fundamentals olrisk management as it relates

to their governance responsibilirie'.

Fundamental 'l:There er* tl'lr"#* d$stinet types *f risk:

L Hazad, risk which can be the threat of negative things

happening. This is the most commonly understood aspect

ofrisk, and often the only rype discused around the

Boud table. This is the risk of someone getting

injured, physical risks such as things falling down,

denial of access, earthquakes etc, and is most often

the rype ol risk thar is insured again:r.

2. Oppornrnity risk which can be the possibility of
positive things not happening. Opportuniry risk is

where the decision is too long in the making, and the

opportunity is lost or foresta.lled (often characterised

by "let's give it to a committee to look at"!ll). Or the

opportuniry is not recognized in the first instance because

it does not fit the ftred point ofview olthat organisation ("that's

not the way we do it"). Opportunity risk is characterised by conseryative

and slow decision making.

3. Uncertainty risk which can be the potential that actual results do not equal

anticipated results. Uncertainry risk can include the lack of take up of a

new product, or changes to a regulatory environment that impacts on your

business, or the reliance on one source ofincome that fails to deliver (for

example reliance on a funding contract, or the annual conference).

Ary discussion and identification ofrisk needs to take into account all these

aspects.

Fundamental 3:The S*endk rele is t* e#r*€ #slftnd melriiter
th* 3 sr'4 e riti*al risks f;ecing tfue onganis*{i**

One ol the five key functions of any Board is to agree on the 3 or 4 critical

risls facing the organisation, ensure that malagement is monitoring those risls,
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